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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Lake Macquarie High School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Lake Macquarie High School
Marmong St
Booragul, 2284
www.lakemacqua-h.schools.nsw.edu.au
lakemacqua-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4958 1544

School leaders - Remembrance Day 2020
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School vision

Lake Macquarie High School delivers high quality student learning and participation within a positive and academically
challenging school culture. It leads the development of cross-curricula future-focused pedagogy that inspires student
engagement, public trust and leadership opportunities across the school community. Lake Macquarie High School
celebrates the diversity of students and provides focused wellbeing and support programs for all students. As a school
community we also acknowledge the significance of our local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and their
future roles as leaders in society.

School context

Lake Macquarie High School currently has 400 students enrolled (including over 60 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students).

The school is projected to grow steadily to over 500 by the end of 2024, with significant new housing and infrastructure
being developed in the catchment area. The school is developing an authentic future-focused STEM teaching model that
encompasses the key aspects of STEM learning in a flexible environment. The school has previously lead the state in
global learning opportunities, which will be expanded on throughout 2018-2020.

Through an evidence based classroom improvement process, Key Learning Areas will be mapped to co-deliver content
and contexts, leading to the use of rich assessment tasks meeting the needs of a wider variety of learning. This process
will also enhance individual student learning differentiation, mapping achievement along various progressions, such as
literacy, numeracy and STEM. Lake Macquarie High School continually strives to recognise the achievements of our
students, and this will be developed further in the re-launching of our Positive Behaviour for Learning processes.

Our school also delivers a lighthouse transition program, HeadStart, that is a proven model for preparing Stage 3
students for secondary education. This model has also developed stronger links between LMHS, external content
providers and its partner Primary Schools.

Lake Macquarie High School will extend links with local and wider community cultural groups to support our Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander students and families. We run creative programs such as our Didgeridoo Group and offer
support for families through an effective Personalised Learning plan process.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Delivering

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Delivering

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Delivering

LEADING: Educational leadership Delivering

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Delivering

Throughout the 2018-2020 School Plan we have refined and developed ever increasingly rigourous processes to inform
school planning and progress.

The executive team reviewed the school in line with the School Excellence Framework on a number of occasions, with
more confidence in our determinations supported by effective data analysis.

In comparison, many of the SEF-SaS criteria have been placed lower in 2020 than in 2019 due to high expectations of
the staff and processes.
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Strategic Direction 1

Successful Students

Purpose

To provide individual extension and differentiation for all students ensuring full engagement in all learning areas and
school culture. School improvement is based on feedback and the analysis of data to inform all decision making
processes. Students achievements are recognised and celebrated frequently to maintain a focus on student wellbeing
and belonging.

Improvement Measures

Increase student attendance by 5%

Increase student sense of belonging

Increase positive behaviour referrals by 25%

Increased student performance in literacy and numeracy, in particular writing.

Overall summary of progress

Over the past three years we have refined and improved numerous attendance processes. Our numbers are growing in
the lower years, where we have made progress in reversing nagative attendance trends, due to an effective student
transition program from Primary School. We achieved the target for attendance largely based on consistency in our
Attendance Processes and student support across all levels by the staff. Attendance will be a major target in the new
Strategic Improvement Plan 2021-2014.

Based on our student mentoring program surveys, TTFM and Cronk Education analysis students are increasingly feeling
valued as part of the school community. Students are more involved in whole schools' events such as carnivals and
wellbeing programs. This increase is due to the high level wellbeing support programs that have been introduced over
the last 3 years. It is also due to the strong positive influence of the HeadStart Transition program that has built a more
positive and cohesive approach to schools for the current Years 7 - 10.

The above programs and HeadStart have directly attributed to the increased enrolment at Lake Macquarie High School.
Year 7 in 2016 was 34 students increasing to Year 7 in 2020 of 110. The surrounding area of Lake Macquarie High
School is one of the fastest developing housing areas in the State, therefore an increase in enrolment is being planned
for over the next three years with enrolment to pass 500 by 2024.

In the second half of the year we commenced a strategic regional support plan to address literacy across the school.
This involved data analysis and identification of key staff to drive literacy improvement across the school. Literacy by
the Lake was developed as a visual literacy process to raise the profile of literacy in every classroom across the school.
This will be further extended in 2021 as we move towards meeting State and Premier targets.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Data Analysis

Student achievement data will be frequently sourced from internal and external areas to allow staff to
make informed decisions related to curriculum development, differentiation and assessment. Long term
data will be used annually to inform curriculum innovation.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Data has become the core of decision making processes. Learning and
Support processes are more explicit and reviewed frequently to assess
effectiveness of interventions.

Learning and Support processes have been centralised through SENTRAL
as a primary source of all adjustments and information for differentiation.
LaST staff are leading Disability Provision development for HSC students and
support all staff with developing adjustments for students 7 - 12.

Casual Relief

HeadStart Learnign and Support
Processes

TTFM Data

RAP Data Package
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Based on the emerging needs of the school, Drama and STEM (Technology
Mandatory Engineering) were integrated into the curriculum in 2019, and
continued into 2020. This was to build student confidence in general
capabilities related to communication and accessing higher levels of
technology. Students and parents were highly satisfied with this innovation.

LMHS was also included in the CESE Leading Evaluation, Evidence and
Data (LEED) Program to develop executive staff skills in data literacy and to
develop the Situational Analysis for the next SIP 2021-2024 process. This
was effective to develop a whole school evaluation of the school moving
forward.

SCOUT

Professional learning

Literacy Team development

CESE LEED Pilot Program

Process 2: Curriculum and Pedagogy

All staff are engaged in PL related to new curriculum, future-focused pedagogy, integrating literacy,
numeracy and careers requirements.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

All new NSW NESA curriculum have been successfully deployed and
assessment schedules rigorously reviewed to ensure all Assessment
requirements are met.

Staff were involved in STEM/ICT based PL throughout the year supporting
the delivery of curriculum remotely.

Socio Economic Funds

Professional Learning

STEM in Schools Partnership (SISP)
involvement

KLA/Faculty Planning time

Beginning Teacher Funds

Process 3: Literacy and Numeracy

All staff engaged in improvement of overall literacy and numeracy growth of students. Progressions data
and mapping to be visible in all programs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Writing program was implemented during Semester 2. This was used to
enhance HSC Academic writing and build the skill set of staff involved in the
literacy team to support staff in each KLA.

Check-In assessments (CI9 and BestStart 7) were employed to review the
capability of students across both literacy and numeracy. These are featured
as data in PLAN2 which will be sued for student evaluation in the future.

HSC Minimum Standards Funds

HeadStart LST Processes

PLAN2

Data Literacy

LEED

Regional Support - Writing Project

Next Steps

Please view our Strategic Improvement Plan 2021 - 2024 https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/doe-nsw-
schools/plan-report/2021/8210/2021-2024_Lake_Macquarie_High_School_SIP.pdf
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Strategic Direction 2

Teaching Excellence

Purpose

To build teacher capacity to improve school culture and student outcomes through ongoing professional development
and collaborative practice. Teachers will use evidence-based practice to differentiate programs and provide high quality
formative feedback for ongoing student improvement.

Improvement Measures

All staff have satisfied the NESA Proficiency and PDP Process requirements.

All programs incorporate learning activities that are Future Focused and challenging.

Overall HSC results and retention have increased by 5% based on 2017 data

Overall summary of progress

Processes have been successful in ensuring that all staff meet NESA requirements for Proficiency and Maintenance.
Over the last three years the PDP cycle has been refined and now linked explicitly to school improvement.

Teaching and Learning program rigour is moving ahead based on the increasing confidence staff have gained through
professional learning and involvement in HeadStart. In 2019 we became a SISP school that led to the development of
the Lake Macquarie Academy of STEM Excellence. Further work was delayed due to COVID restrictions, with a large
amount of PL undertaken online.

We were also a pilot school for ACARA Digital Technologies in Focus program. This program linked us with mentor
support from ACARA and directly linked to the work carried out to implement Digital Technologies across all areas. As a
staff we have exceeded all areas of the project as a leader of STEM integration.

HSC results were pleasing and reflected the ability of all students. Student wellbeing had a large impact on overall
retention and achievement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Evidence-Based Classroom Practice

Leadership capacity will be developed to drive staff improvement using our EBCP model. This process
is based on current research and will be used for staff to build a culture of collaboration and raising
learning expectations in every classroom.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The Evidence Based Classroom Practice (EBCP) has beend eveloped by
LMHS over the last four years as a process to be employed to lead
imoroivement in any idenfied area.

The model explicitly linked the CESE What Works modes with evidence
sources and executive were coached to lead improvement through staff
centred development of indicators to drive feedback, high expectations and
other high value aspects of school improvement.

The implementation of the What Works Best 2020, as part of the whole
school Strategic Improvement process, has seen how advanced the planning
skills of the staff at LMHS. The use of data informed processes is building as
part of the culture of whole school improvement.

RAM Equity Funds

Professional Learning Funds

Cronk Education Mentoring Support

Process 2: Future-Focused Curriculum

All teachers collaboratively develop cross-curriculum based units that are explicitly linked to a Future
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 2: Focused framework.

Staff demonstrate best practice in developing rich and rigorous assessment tasks that challenge
learning and allow students to show understanding in multiple ways.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

HeadStart is a lighthouse program for the development of cross-KLA
programs that fostered engagement across a wide variety of students. This
year we developed a short form of the program due to the impact of COVID.
The program was a three day intensive program that also inlcuded a number
of students from out of area primary schools.

The quality of assessment tasks and processes has increased across the
three years of this plan, leading to consistency in delivery and feedback to
students.

In Term 1, our Cultural Group students were involved in a series of video
conferences with partner schools in Hawaii. This was developed on the back
of the War and Peace in the Pacific Project. Students performed and related
cultural stories with over 300 students from Hawaii.

Lake Macquarie Area Collegiate

Casual relief

SISP Funding

Next Steps

Please view our Strategic Improvement Plan 2021 - 2024 https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/doe-nsw-
schools/plan-report/2021/8210/2021-2024_Lake_Macquarie_High_School_SIP.pdf
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Strategic Direction 3

Community Inclusion

Purpose

To promote staff and student leadership and achievement, build trust and develop sustainable partnerships. As a
growing school community, we recognise the critical role of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. This
will be reflected in greater parental involvement and student success. As a leader in innovative pedagogy we will foster
connections with our partner primary schools to deliver successful student transition.

Improvement Measures

Increase enrolment of students in Year 7 annually

Increased community engagement and positive feedback

Increase collaboration and engagement of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander families and groups

Overall summary of progress

Numerous programs and HeadStart have directly attributed to the increased enrolment at Lake Macquarie High School.
Year 7 in 2016 was 34 students increasing to Year 7 in 2020 with 110 students.

Community trust in the school has grown significantly over the last three years. One of our strengths is our social media
footprint and activism. Through community consultation we led the rebranding of the school in line with the aspirations of
our current and future students, while building on the success and strength of our past. This led to a new logo that was
implemented in 2020 for the many decades ahead.

Our representation of our Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities is continually increasing. Lake Macquarie
High School hosted several cultural events in 2020 such as: NAIDOC Day, Harmony Day, Local Islander and Polynesian
Dance groups and increased involvement in our schools Cultural Group. There is a strong sense of belonging of students
to their culture and to our school.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: HeadStart Transition

All staff involved in innovative ways to engage and retain students to Year 7 through STEAM based
curriculum and activities. LST processes used to enhance students accessing the curriculum.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

HeadStart Transition was another big success for the LMAC Community of
Schools in 2020, with a three day intensive program used.

This program was altered based on feedback to occur after the HSC exams
and involved all Stage 3 teacher teaching our cross-curriculum programs. It
was also altered to account for changes in school planning returning from
remote learning.

Staff professional learning was also integrated to further build the capacity of
staff in the use of STEM assets and curriculum.

SISP Funding

Socio Economic Funds

Casual release

LMAC Staff involvement

Process 2: Effective Communication and Engagement

Community engagement enhanced through whole school approach to communication and effective
application of community feedback to school improvement.

Feedback from school community is a component of whole school improvement programs.

Evaluation Funds Expended
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Evaluation (Resources)

Our online presence and community perception have consistently improved
over the last three years.

Metrics of social media are very positive with high levels of engagement and
interactions.

Community consultation, in partnership with DoE Communication Directorate,
developed and delivered a process for rebranding the school. The new logo
was well received and will reimage the focus of the school as aspirational.
Over the next twelve months we will also redevelop all typesets across the
school.

Our new motto: ASPIRE, EMBRACE and INNOVATE

Over the three years we had increasing involvement and attendance of
parents to events at school and online.

Equirt Funds

ICT development of new website

Professional learning

Surveys

Next Steps

Please view our Strategic Improvement Plan 2021 - 2024 https://s3-ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/doe-nsw-
schools/plan-report/2021/8210/2021-2024_Lake_Macquarie_High_School_SIP.pdf
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal Education Officer

Aboriginal Flexible Funding

AECG

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($76 277.00)
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($15 961.00)

The school is constantly developing pathways
for our Aboriginal students to engage in
activities to link them to culture.

Our Cultural Group expanded further this
year, with new students involved in the
performances every week.

PLP's were developed with students and
families. Staff were supported in the
integration of student needs into curriculum
planning .

Commenced working with local West Lake
Macquarie high schools to develop further
inter-school programs to address Aboriginal
student retention to the HSC and connections
to support in school.

Low level adjustment for disability Extra 0.2 LaST employed -
Equity funds

Extra 1.0 classroom
teacher employed to have
non-Teaching HT Support

Deputy Principal support -
HSC Minimum Standards

Extra classroom teacher
and SLSO allocations to
targeted classes

Integration Funding Support
for identified students and
emerging needs

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($153 138.00)
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($65 990.00)
 • Integration funding
support ($195 133.00)

LST processes explicitly supported to target
caseloads for identified students. This was
also applied to students reverse integrating
into mainstream classes.

Increased efficiency of LST processes for
mainstream students and new enrolments
provided comprehensive information for staff
to make adjustments for students.

All Year 12 students met the requirements for
the HSC Minimum Standards.

SLSO support was critical to address
emerging needs of students with medical
conditions.

Socio-economic background Socio Economic
Background funds

Community and Parent
Contributions

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($142 199.00)
 • Socio-economic
background ($514 572.00)

Lake Macquarie High School sits within a
marked Low SES area. The expectation we
have of students remain high as are the
expectations of our parents.

Funds were used to create a Stage 6 student
mentoring program that engaged a local
wellbeing coach. This was critical for the
support of our HSC students.

Funds were also used to continue to upgrade
ICT assets, critical with the move to remote
learning during the year.

Funds were also used to enhance student
leadership opportunities and increase the
Student Representative Council.

Class sizes were again strategically reduced
to allow for future growth during the year and
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Socio-economic background Socio Economic
Background funds

Community and Parent
Contributions

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($142 199.00)
 • Socio-economic
background ($514 572.00)

to allow for students to best placed in classes
for their learning.

Future Focused SISP - STEM in Schools
Partnership funds

Social Economic funds

Lake Macquarie Area
Collegiate CoS

Continued to support Lake Macquarie Area
Collegiate (LMAC) schools with STEM
curriculum support.

With the move to remote learning and online
delivery of curriculum, a large amount of
professional learning was undertaken by staff
to support their teaching. Vast amount of PL
occurred online supporting Google
Classrooms, curriculum mapping and video
conferencing.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 195 179 176 205

Girls 166 167 169 191

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 86.1 85.2 87.1 91.2

8 81.1 79.9 78.6 88.8

9 77.5 75.8 76.4 84.5

10 80.8 74.3 74.8 82.9

11 74.3 78.8 74.8 82

12 81.9 85.2 87.6 90.3

All Years 80.2 79.9 79.8 87

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

7 92.7 91.8 91.2 92.1

8 90.5 89.3 88.6 90.1

9 89.1 87.7 87.2 89

10 87.3 86.1 85.5 87.7

11 88.2 86.6 86.6 88.2

12 90.1 89 88.6 90.4

All Years 89.6 88.4 88 89.6

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Year Advisors collate and track attendance each week for their specific cohort monitoring absences, suspensions,
attendance percentage and students of concern. Year Advisors regularly meet with students and make contact with
parents. Each week an up to date report is completed for the Wellbeing Coordinator and Head Teachers for any further
actions required. Wellbeing coordinator monitors weekly attendance tracking ensuring record of contact is completed and
looking for patterns in non attendance. Head Teacher's and Year Advisor meet/discuss on a regular basis and
documented.

Students who continue to be a concern for non-attendance are referred to the Deputy Principal for LST meeting and
application to the Home School Liaison Program.

Through PB4L students are recognised for excellent attendance receiving certificates of acknowledgment at school
assemblies and formal assemblies where a perpetual trophy is presented.
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The target for the 2018-2020 School Plan was to deliver a 5% increase in overall attendance. We achieved an increase
of 6.8% overall, with a marked increase in Year 7-9. This takes into account COVID Learning from Home.

We have also reduced the number of long term absent students through accessing third-party support agencies to
develop more effective learning pathways for them.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.

Post school destinations

Proportion of students moving into post-
school education, training or employment

Year 10 % Year 11 % Year 12 %

Seeking Employment 0 0 0

Employment 0 18 58

TAFE entry 0 0 17

University Entry 0 0 25

Other 0 0 0

Unknown 0 0 0

Due to the impact of COVID on the local community several students in Year 11 did not return to school but commenced
apprenticeships. All students who left Years 11 and 12, before the HSC in 2020 was due to progessing to employment or
apprenticeships.

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade training

78.79% of Year 12 students at Lake Macquarie High School undertook vocational education and training in 2020.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent vocational education qualification

96.8% of all Year 12 students at Lake Macquarie High School expected to complete Year 12 in 2020 received a Higher
School Certificate or equivalent vocational education and training qualification.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 6

Classroom Teacher(s) 31.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.4

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support Staff 12.78

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 175,070

Revenue 7,722,434

Appropriation 7,646,868

Sale of Goods and Services 2,301

Grants and contributions 72,624

Investment income 641

Expenses -7,667,368

Employee related -7,271,411

Operating expenses -395,957

Surplus / deficit for the year 55,066

Closing Balance 230,136

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 195,133

Equity Total 968,137

Equity - Aboriginal 92,238

Equity - Socio-economic 656,771

Equity - Language 0

Equity - Disability 219,128

Base Total 5,849,723

Base - Per Capita 89,203

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 5,760,520

Other Total 396,813

Grand Total 7,409,806

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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School performance - HSC

The performance of students in the HSC is reported in bands ranging from Band 1 (lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

The information in this report must be consistent with privacy and personal information policies. Where there are fewer
than 10 students in a course or subject, summary statistics or graphical representation of student performance is not
available.

Subject School 2020 SSSG State School Average
2018-2020

English Standard 61.8 63.1 68.1 63.8

Mathematics Standard 2 53.1 55.2 64.9 57.7
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Satisfaction data was collated from several sources in 2020:

- Tell Them From Me Surveys

- Parent Information sessions held at school and online

- Facebook metrics

- SENTRAL platform for attendance and engagement

Student Mentoring

Students were interviewed in Stage 6 to assess the benefits of mentoring as part of their HSC and engagement in
learning. Staff volunteered to be involved in this program with 100% participation. Staff used guided session to work with
their mentees and to support them across all areas of the HSC. The pilot was undertaken in 2018 and was very
successful. The program was extended in 2020, due to COVID, to students accessing HSC staff through school sport
time. This allowed for extra support to be provided to students on their return to school.

Student Feedback

Based on TTFM there is an increased feeling of belonging to the school by students. This is further evidenced by
increased positive involvement in school culture. Also based on the data, there is significant scope for further
improvement in wellbeing and empowerment programs and processes.

As a school we have created more opportunities for student leadership and enhanced their involvement of students in
strategic planning. One area where this was critical was the redevelopment and launch of our new PB4L program. Based
on SOAR - Safety Ownership, Achievement and Respect, allows students more opportunities to be acknowledged for
their engagement and involvement. Students actively pursue ways to be acknowledged and rise through the levels to
Platinum, often challenging each other.

Parent/caregiver Feedback

There was a low response to TTFM surveys again this year from parents and caregivers. The P&C committee was again
very supportive and involved across the school community. Members were involved in online sessions with parents
leading into and out of remote learning. There was a measured increase in the use of SENTRAL Parent Portal from
families enhancing communication between school and home.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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